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WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/
Isavasya Upanishad
Volume 2
The first two verses of WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ which we just recited go together, they must
be understood together. We saw the first verse in detail last time. In brief it says

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\
wdõ\ s]v]*\ - All this, meaning y]t]/ iäýâc] j]g]tyÅ\ j]g]t]/, everything including the minutest
thing that exists in this ever-changing creation
wdõ\ s]v]*\ - All this entire creation, including everything in this creation without exception

WxÅvÅsy]\ - is indwelt by, is enveloped by, is in and out permeated by Wìv]r, which
means Wìv]r exists and that Wìv]r exists everywhere in this creation. Nothing in this
creation, no object in this creation, no event in this creation, stands apart from Wìv]r.
Wìv]r is IN everything that exists and everything that exists is in Wìv]r.
All Existence is Divine. That is Wìv]r#Ån]\ - knowledge about p]rõmàìv]rõ, knowledge to be
known, knowledge to be understood, knowledge to be realized.

tàn] ty]•en] B¶‹ITÅ -

Cultivate that Wìv]r#Ån]\ - That knowledge about p]rõmàìv]rõ, by
overcoming all obstructions to the realization of that knowledge. Enjoy life doing what
has been left for you to do by p]rõmàìv]rõ and enjoy life through renunciation - tyÅg] b¶i£
and s]\nyÅs]

b¶i£,

mÅ g³Dù äýsy] isv]t]/ D]n]\ - Never covet, never crave for, never develop an attachment for
the wealth of anyone, including that of yourself. That is the way to be. That is the road
leading to total freedom, Absolute Happiness, Total Fulfillment in life. That is the content
of the first verse.
Continuing the same theme, the second verse says:

äuýv]*Ìàvàhõ äýmÅ*iN] ij]jÆiv]SàcCõt‰ s]mÅ: |
Av]\ tv]iy] nÅny]Tàtç%ist] n] äým]* il]py]tà n]re ||
äuýv]*n]/ Av] whõ äýmÅ*iN]
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whõ - in this world äýmÅ*iN] äuýv]*n]/ Av] - only by doing äým]*s as äým]* yçg]
ij]jÆiv]Sàt]/ x]t‰ s]mÅ: - May you desire to live a 100 years, may you desire to live a long
and full life.
x]t‰ s]mÅ: - The > ä−rõ, the sound in any Vedic chanting indicates the need for the
presence of Total God-consciousness with particular reference to whatever is being
said. Therefore, in the context here, only when there is total God-consciousness at all
times, any äým]* can become äým]*

yçg].

äuýv]*n]/ Av] whõ äýmÅ*iN] ij]jÆiv]Sàt]/ x]t‰ s]mÅ: means "desire to live in this world a
long and full life with total God-consciousness at all times, always doing every äým]* as
äým]*yçg]".
Hence

Av]\ tv]iy] n] any]TÅ wtù aist] - There is no other way for you to live in this world, to be
your true self and to be happy.

n]re äým]* n] il]py]tà

- For such a person, actions do not stain, actions do not touch,
actions do not bind. First of all, develop an outlook based on a true appreciation of real
nature of all existence, recognizing all existence as WxÅvÅsy]\ - non-separate from

p]rõmàìv]rõ. Then, desire to live a long, full äým]* yçg] way of life, working with zest and joy,

dedicating all actions to the Lord, and enjoying the fruit of your actions as the very grace
of God. That is the only way to live a sensible life in this world, there is no other way,
asserts the Upanishad.
äuýv]*n]/ Av] äýmÅ*iN] - Only by performing actions - what actions should you perform?

tàn] ty]•en] B¶‹ITÅ: - Perform the äým]* that has been left for you to do by p]rõmàìv]rõ,
which is the äým]* that has come to you naturally as a matter of duty at this time and
place. That äým]* is indeed Wìv]r äým]* and in that äým]* there is no choice. How should you
do that äým]*? With full appreciation of WxÅvÅsy]im]dõ> s]v]*\ - with full appreciation of
Divine presence in every äým]* as it comes, which means, recognize p]rõmàìv]rõ in every
äým]* and recognize every äým]* as the Glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ.
With such recognition, Sri Krishna says

m]iy] s]vÅ*iN] äýmÅ*iN] s]ny]sy] aDyÅtm] càt]sÅ |
in]r−xÆ: in]m]*mç B½tvÅ y¶Dy]sv] iv]g]t]jv]rõ || (B]. gÆ. 3 - 30)
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p]rõmàìv]rõ having p—ýsÅd b¶i£ with respect to fruits of all your

Welcome all the fruits of your actions, whatever they are, as the very Grace of

p]rõmàìv]rõ.







Let your mind be rooted in iv]vàäý b¶i£ - discriminative knowledge and judgment,
based on understanding, appreciation and enquiry.
Let not your mind be pushed by cravings, longings or expectations.
Let your mind and b¶i£ be ever free from the notion of mine. There is indeed
nothing mine in this world.
Let your mind be free from any sorrow and distress; in performing one's duty
there is no place for any sorrow or distress.
Perform your duty, do whatever you need to do at this time and place, and do it
as well as you can - yçgù äým]*s¶ äOx]l]\ .That is äým]* yçg].
Perform äým]* as äým]* yçg] and learn to live a life full of zest and joy in total God
consciousness at all times.

Vedanta does not ask one to desire to live a full life of 100 years, if such life were to be
lived in despair, distress and delusion. A long life is not meant for dissipation through
entertainment, excitement and exhaustion. Vedanta holds before a human being a far
greater purpose, namely, one of growth, maturity and realization by which every action
leads progressively towards mçÜ]
the significance of the words

- Absolute Happiness, Total Fulfillment in life. That is

tàn] ty]•en] B¶‹ITÅ: - Enjoy life through renunciation.
The ultimate object of life is to gain mçÜ], which means transformation of man the mortal
into man the immortal in this very life. How can you do that? The Upanishad says

äuýv]*n]/ Av] whõ äýmÅ*iN] - Sri Krishna explains that by saying
yçg]sTù ä÷ru äýmÅ*iN] - That means put Wìv]r in everything. Conduct your life and enjoy
your life in and through Wìv]r, because Wìv]r is the truth in everything and the truth of
everything. Life and all its achievements become trivial when this truth of Wìv]r does not
shine through them. The trivialities of life are trivial only when taken by themselves.
Recognize WxÅvÅsy]im]dõ> s]v]*\ in every one of your actions. Then even the most trivial
aspects of life glow with purpose and significance.
Isavasya Upanishad
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When we understand this truth, a full life of zest and joy is possible. But in order to
understand this truth, a spirit of enquiry is necessary. Our Rishis, the Enlightened ones,
have conducted this enquiry and they have presented their results in the Upanishads. If
we are ready for that knowledge, and if we can absorb that knowledge, we stand to
benefit.

Av]\ tv]iy] n] any]TÅ wtù aist] n] äým]* il]py]tà n]re
äým]* y]og] is the only means by which you can become truly free. Actions are not
bondages for a äým]* yçg]I. For a äým]* yçig] action is a means for emancipation.
Godliness is fulfillment of manliness and not its negation. One must first achieve human
happiness before even striving for Divine Happiness. Human happiness is possible only
through a life of s]ty]\ and D]m]*\ - Being truthful at all times, and living a life of propriety
and gratitude in all actions.

s]ty]\ v]dõ D]m]*\ c]rõ is the first vàdõ [p]dex] for a human being. We do y]#] äým]*s
now and then. We perform Havans of various kinds in which we worship various dev]tÅs
- wn¨õ, v]ruN], vÅy¶, aig¦], etc., the various functionaries of p]rõmàìv]rõ. By performing
such y]#] äým]*s we say Thank You to the various dev]tÅs. By touching the dev]tÅ we also
touch p]rõmàìv]rõ.
That is why

Whether I say thank you or not, the sun shines, the wind blows, the rain rains, and the
earth moves. But by saying Thank you to s½y]* dev]tÅ, vÅy¶ dev]tÅ, v]ruN] dev]tÅ and B½im]

dev]tÅ, for their functions in this creation, and by expressing my deep sense of gratitude
to them, I realize the true nature of my own self and my own function in this creation.
The moment I realize myself as ONE with this entire creation, I find a new zest, a new
joy and a new enthusiasm in life, and I realize:
¾ to make others happy is also my happiness
¾ to serve others and help them to achieve their life's fulfillment is also my fulfillment
This realization is one of the essential teachings of our Upanishads.
The very existence of Upanishads is an expression of such Realization.
Such is the content of the first two verses of
preceding

xÅint] pÅQõ/.

WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/,

together with the

This content is repeatedly authenticated in every other

Upanishad. It is this content that is expanded in all details in the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ, which
indicate the extraordinary significance of these three verses for our spiritual
Isavasya Upanishad
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development. These three verses for our spiritual development constitute the essence
of all our Upanishads, all our Scriptures and the basis of all our Scripture Readings here
at this temple.
Now let us continue with the Upanishads.

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ - All existence is Divine. That means one's essential nature is Divine.
Life lived without the consciousness of one's Divine nature is indeed trivial. It is a life of
darkness, ignorance, sorrow and distress. It is a life of spiritual blindness. Those who let
themselves live in such spiritual blindness, they are really hurting themselves. So says
the third verse of the Upanishad, which reads

as¶yÅ* nÅm] tà lçä−: anDàn] t]m]sÅ ˜v³tÅ: |
t]n]/ tà p—†ty] aiB]g]cCõint] yà ä† c] ˜tm]hõnç j]nÅ: ||

3

Those who let themselves live in such spiritual blindness are called ˜tm]hõnç

j]nÅ:.

˜tm]hõnù means spiritual suicide. Those who destroy themselves, hurt themselves, by
spiritual ignorance, ignorance about the true nature of oneself. Their mind and b¶i£ are
weak and they have no s]ty]\ and D]m]*\ in their life. Therefore, the Upanishad says
yà ä† c] ˜tm]hõnç j]nÅ: - Those who let themselves live in such spiritual blindness, selfignorance, whoever they are, whatever be their other qualifications,
tà lçä−: as¶yÅ* nÅm] - their worlds of life are called worlds of as¶rs, which means
worlds of darkness, ignorance and delusion. Their planes of experiences, their fields of
experiences, their objects of experiences, their physical, mental and intellectual
dispositions, all these are verily embodiments of the worlds of as¶rs.
as¶rs are people whose personal qualities, values and dispositions are detrimental to
one's own true progress in any p¶ruSÅT]* - in any field of human endeavour, whether it is
the pursuit of D]m]*, aT]*, ä−m] or mçÜ]. Such people depend entirely on external
situations to find happiness. They are incapable of enjoying True Happiness, of
discovering and being the best in themselves, because,

anDàn] t]m]sÅ ˜v³tÅ: -

their worlds of experiences are covered by anDàn] t]m]sÅ blinding darkness, which means ever increasing ignorance, sorrow and distress. They
find themselves constantly being beaten by the ups and downs of their daily lives. They
live that kind of life, not only now, but also
Isavasya Upanishad
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p—†ty] c] tÅn]/ (lçä−n]/) tà aiB]g]cCõint] - even after death, they fall into and reach the
world of as¶rs, meaning, when they depart from their physical bodies by virtue of their
äým]*’ýl]s, they will inevitably fall into the wombs of those whose mind and b¶i£ are
similarly governed by as¶r qualities and dispositions. Consequently their life of selfdegradation will continue, life after life, always going from bad to worse, as Sri Krishna
says:

a]s¶rI\\ yçin]mÅp]ÌÅ: m½Z− j]nm]in] j]nm]in]
mÅ\ ap—−py] äOntày] t]tç yÅint] aD]mÅ\ g]it]m]/
Having got into the wombs of people having

(G 16 - 20)

as¶r

qualities and dispositions, they

m½Z−: ignorant and deluded in every life, one after the other, accumulating
more pÅp] and du:K] for themselves. They never get an opportunity to uplift themselves.
Having not gained s]nmÅg]* iv]vàäý - the good sense, the common sense to follow the
path of D]m]*\ and live a life of God consciousness, they push themselves downward into
remain as

an endless succession of lower and lower wombs, life after life. That is the fate of those
governed by as¶r s]\p]t]/ - self-ignorance and spiritual suicide.
The message of the Upanishads is this. Self-ignorance, spiritual suicide brings only ever
increasing distress and delusion in daily life. If one thinks "Well all my problems are only
as long as I live, and when I die, all my problems are solved", the Upanishad says, "No",
the problems are not solved by death of the body. If you are ignorant now, you are not
going to be enlightened after death. After death also you will continue to be ignorant,
and you will continue to suffer life after life.
Please realize that fact now itself while you are still living. It is never too late to take
action now
to live a life of s]ty]\ and D]m]*\
to live a life of God consciousness and äým]*
to cultivate b—ýÀõ

#Ån]\ - spiritual knowledge

yçg] and

Through understanding, enquiry and contemplation, learn to realize

WxÅvÅsy]im]dõ> s]v]*\ |
p½N]*\ ad” p½N]*\ wdõ\ p½N]*]t]/ p½N]*\ [dõcy]tà |
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The realization of That Knowledge is possible only through the human body, even
though it involves a long period of äým]* yçg] way of life and continued physical, mental
and intellectual discipline. That is why the Upanishad says:

ij]jÆiv]Sàt]/ x]õt‰ s]mÅ: - Desire to live a long 100 years of God-conscious life, because
you need all that period of endeavour to reach the Goal of mçÜ] and enjoy b—ýÀ−n]ndõ\ Absolute Happiness, Total fulfillment in this very life. This body is the best and the only
equipment we have to gain That State of mçÜ], That state of b—ýÀ−n]ndõ. If one does not
make use of one's body-mind-intellect equipment for the above purpose, one is only
missing one's golden opportunity to uplift oneself and that is spiritual suicide, says the
Upanishad.
Again and again our Upanishads exhort us to turn our attention to the Realization of the
Divine nature of Oneself, indeed of all existence, by properly utilizing the God-given
equipment, namely one's own body, mind and intellect. The Upanishads implore us to
make the best use of our own natural faculties to uplift ourselves through b—ý À õ i v]§].
That is the call of our Upanishads, and it is expressed so forcefully in the
which says,

[i–]SQõt] jÅg—ýt] p—−py] v]r−n]/ in]bçD]t] |
Ü¶rõsy] DÅr− in]ix]tÅ durõty]yÅ dug]*\ p]T]st]t]/ äýv]yç v]dõint] ||

äýQop]in]S]t]/

3 - 14

[i–]SQõt] - Arise, get up
jÅg—ýt] - Wake up from the sleep of self-ignorance, turn towards b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
p—−py] v]r−n]/ - Seek help from the proper people. You need help. Get the best help you
can

t]t]/ (b—ýÀõ iv]DyÅ) in]bçD]t] - Get yourself educated in b—ý À õ i v]§], clearly, definitely and
beyond doubt.
t]t]/ p]Tù - The path leading to b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ is dug]*\

- very difficult to tread.

durõty]yÅ - It is very difficult to overcome obstacles on the way
in]ix]tÅ Ü¶rõsy] DÅr− - The path leading to b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ is sharp, like the edge of a razor,
which means, one can easily get discouraged, frightened or misled through lack of
understanding or lack of enquiry.
äýv]yç v]dõint] -That is the warning from the wise people who have successfully reached
the goal.
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The road leading to Enlightenment b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, Wìv]r#Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self-knowledge is
full of difficulties. It is neither easy to tread nor easy to cross. It requires not only
knowledge, both objective knowledge and spiritual knowledge, but also discipline and
sustained efforts. It also requires that one must constantly be on one's guards to protect
oneself from discouragement, misunderstanding, fear and fanaticism.
Therefore this life is your golden opportunity to uplift yourself to the greatness in action
and greatness in Being. That is indeed the purpose of life. Do not waste your time any

b—ý À õ i v]§].
äýQop]in]S]t]/.

more. Wake up from self-ignorance. Seek help and get yourself educated in
At the same time, beware of pitfalls. Be on your guards, says the
Essentially that is the Message of the third verse of WxÅvÅsy]

as¶yÅ* nÅm] tà lçä−: anDàn] t]m]sÅ ˜v³tÅ: |
t]n]/ tà p—†ty] aiB]g]cCõint] yà ä† c] ˜tm]hõnç j]nÅ: ||

[p]in]S]t]/.
3

We will continue with this Upanishad next time.
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